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Dear Parents!
Our Speak:art teachers are going to start March with lots of fresh ideas and inspirations thanks to the

in-house training that took place last Sunday. It

was a great opportunity for us to meet. Despite

the fact that our team amounts to almost thirty

teachers we see each other all together only a

couple of times a year. On a daily basis, our

teachers teach in different kindergartens so the

professional development workshops we do are

especially important because we can exchange

experiences and share good practices with each

other. Now, our teachers are enthusiastically

putting into practice what they learned. Our team in the office, on the other hand, has already started

preparing another in-house teacher training for August.

życzymy przyjemnej nauki oraz wspaniałej zabawy!
www.speakart.pl
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What have we prepared for this month?
We will begin this month by learning the vocabulary

connected to our houses and kindergartens. We will

practice the names of rooms. Older kids will be

singing about Alphabet Letters in the House and they

will take part in the class project about building a

house. Younger kids will be singing In My House

and realise the project ‘Kindergarten Walk’ in which they will be naming the rooms in their

kindergartens.

In the second week, we will practice the names of furniture that we can find in particular rooms. The

kids will be familiarised with an English classic song

Wind the Bobbin up. Older kids, additionally, will be

memorising new vocabulary by singing In My Room.

The third week is going to be full of games and

language tasks that will familiarise the children with

some traditions of Saint Patrik’s Day. Older kids will

learn some basic steps of traditional Irish dance and

will be singing Saint Patrick's Day Song. Younger kids

will be counting Irish shamrocks and singing Five Little Shamrocks.

The last week of March is going to be yummy! We will be learning to name and order in a restaurant

some popular breakfast items. The older kids will be singing Do you like broccoli? and the younger

ones Do you like spaghetti?

Adrianna Chmielewska
właścicielka speak:art
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VuoTUA6iXfc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kfykw2euaN8cOaw2lSz1TmU4EBxMEJxF/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=we9G4oz83Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFBCeOYZFjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8RsQxKB2z0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gD57iU5Q7mE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frN3nvhIHUk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddDN30evKPc

